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which we are most familiar are the "Kit Cat
Club," named from one Christopher Cat, and
KLTTilil M. STEWART, ATHENEUM.
the famous "Beefsteak Club." As will be inferIn the present dearth of literary subjects it is red from its name, the characteristic features of
rather surprising that no one has mentioned this club were gastronomic rather than literary.
clubs or clubmen. To exhaust the subject in a It was founded about the middle of the seven
short essay would, of course, be impossible; teenth century, and the story of its birth goes as
hence, I shall tell you of only a few of the many follows: Some now forgotten peer having call
clubs which have become famous in history. I ed upon a famous actor was so much pleased
shall not even attempt to convince you that, with the steak which he found the actor cooking
though London has made herself famous for her on a gridiron, that he invited several of his
club�, the idea is of Roman origin-the out- friends to go with him the following Saturday
growth of those guilds which were so numerous evening to the home of the actor and partake of
in that empire during the days of her prosperity. the steak which which they should cook for
While the club system is not peculiar to Great themselves. The result was "that sublime so
Britain alone, it has attained such prominence ciety of beefsteaks."
there, that a history of her clubs would almost
All these clubs, however, occupy but a sub
be a history of London-her life, manners, insti- ordinate position in comparison with the famous
tutions, and literature-from the time of Shake- "Mermaid.". About the table of the Mermaid
speare until now; and were some great author Tavern assembled Raleigh, the founder of the
to respond to the call of Thackeray and write club, Shakespeare, rare Ben Jonson, Beaumont,
"The Mysteries of Club-houses," or "St. James Fletcher-in fact, all the literary men of the
.
Street Revealed," we should have a work which Elizabethan age. Jonson was the
self-consti
would add untold treasures to history and litera- · tuted autocrat of the company. The jest went
round and all was merriment. Beaumont writture.
The term "club" is of Saxon origin, and has ing to Fletcher said :"What things have we seen done at tbe :Mermaid;
been defined by Ben Jonson as "an assembly of
Heard words that have been
good fellows meeting under certain conditions,"
So
nimble
and so fnll of subtle flame,
and from the very earliest times do we find the
As if that every one from whom they came
good fellows of London meeting under these cer
Had meant to put his wllole wit in the jest,
tain conditions. The result is clubs of every de
And re -- olved to live a fool the rest
scription, with names as peculiar as the individ
Of his clnll life."
uals themselves. As a usual thing the name in·
It is a notable fact that almost every English
1
dicates the characteristic features of the club.
author has been a clubman. The Tavern still
Addison needs but to mention the "Fat Man's stands to which Addison used to steal and spend
Club" or the "Lean Man's Club" and we form the evening �ith his club friends when he be
our idea of that company of stout English gen- came tired of the elegance of Holland house and
tlemen, or the assembly of shin people who have his dashing countess. Swift passed most of his
met, not for friendly intercourse, but for mutual happiest moments among his dub friends whom
consolation. Th� "Short Man's Club" brings to he styled "the bruthers." Thackeray says, "I
mind an assembly of gentlemen whose tallest belong to the Union Jack and nine other clubs."
member needed high-heeled shoes and a high Even the ponderous Dr. Johnson was himself the
hat in order to stand five feet. As opposed to founder of pne of the most famous literary so
this he speaks of the ''Tall Man's Club" whose cieties of his time, in which he gathered about
shortest member measures over six feet in height. him Burke, Garrick, Bishop Percy, GoldsmithIndeed, the Age in which Addison wrote has all the literary men of the age. It was here that
been called an age of clubs; but the two with by constant practice in discussion he gained the
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. power o f expressing himscli with such pointed
forc e and elegauce. The w ritings of Addison
and Steele aboun d i n references (O thcir clubs.
Thackeray firids an1ong his clul> acquaint anc es
n1eo
e very sort whom h e has described for us
it) his 11S nohs t•ape:rs."
An d thus a:; ,ve g o o n thr ough the l ong line'of
English writers, u·e find Ihat mentio n of hi� club
occupi es a p ron1inen.t place in the biography of
an author, and ,,�hethe r club-life produced a
happy e(fect upon the dornestic n.:lations or not,
�·e arc sure that it sharpene d the wit, increase d
the conversatio1)al po,vcrs: and br oade,led th e
,·iews of its adherents, pr o1;ing, on the wh ole, t o
be o f great liter�tr y 1,·alue.

or

THE PROFESSION OF TF.ACHl.'.\G.

w . ,•. nuo-et.uH. A1>1tLrn1c.
'fhere are p rofessions of la,v, oi 1nedicinc, an d
of theolog>·: is th ere a professfon of t eaching ?
It is evide nt tha_ t the business ofpubfic school
e
t aching i s r egarded "'ith little or 1lo respect ;
the e ducated classes ,vho are see�ing employ1r1enL, torn from it Va-'ich greater or less distaste;
and even s chool t eachers, themselves, evince littie or none of that reveren ce or love ,vhich usuall y characterizes the pu rsuit of a professio n. {11
seeking causes f or thi s dislike \\'C must look lnt,o
th e nature of the husiness itself. Every one
..·cr is, in a o\easure:
,vorsbips po"•er anri chis pov
p os ses sed by those in the learned profe ssions.
They inffueoce and: p erhaps, cootrol men ,vho
have sornc social position and civil importance;
but th e teacher 's constituen ts are destitute of social or civil inrlucnce.
The teacher is dealing ,vitb children, and u1ay
have toiled earnestly to so"· the early s eed, but
years mu st p ass b efore the ripen ed harvest ca1n
be gathered, long before ,vhich, he that sowed
may.J1av e been transferred to othe r fields, or hi:s
,vork may have heeo· partly concealed hy the a f .
ter g ro,v.th s of rllne and ci rcl1n1stances. 'fhc t ru e
r elatio n between the sow·cr and the gatherer, the
c o mmo n min d does not app re he nd; hen ce the
t eacher' s work i.s underestimated.
It is also to the di sad,,ant.ag e of the teacher
that he ,vorks aln1o st en tirely a1noog the ru d i men ts of sci en c e an d thought:. The necessary
relation of thes e r udim ent s to the kno,ykdg e of
t he a<l'vanced scie nce, the 1,eople, a.s a ,vbole, <lo
not consider.
'l'hc pecuniar y inlerests ,vhich in duce n,any to
i

take up che busines51 aod th<: tetnporat)' devo
tion of the great n1ttjority to its pursuit, a re
enough of chem�clvcs to prociuce the:: most dis
.r
a strous results. ,� ith one exception, the p ecun
iary jntcrests encer larg el y into the grand object
i n the pursuit of all th e p rof essio ns. l\ut othe r .
ends hlend with and n1odifr the othcr ,vi se n1er
c enary cha racte r of the controlling 1notives.
Con1mon sympathy with the_ suffering or lhe de 
sire to becon1e distinguished in his ca11ing en
t ers into the aims of the physician, and the at
tainment of the enrls of juslicc or the love of
fan1c 1ninglcs ,,·ith the aspirations of the Ja,�yer.
An1 ong then1 all is the ldghcr ain1 of n1aintain
i n g an d advancjng th e general re putation of the
profe ssion itself.
The tacit a<ln1ission that the business ofLeachiog is only good f or mcrcen arJ' uses, that it is
onl} in"lpor�ant fo r temp orary ends, <:an no t but
<lepress the business an<l debar it f ron"I b eing acceptctl as a professiorl.
Ho\\' shall the business of puhlic school tcach
ing re<:eive a professio nal s1:a1lcling an d itnportance? '('be ans,\·er eviden tly mu st be: elevate
the bu siness itself anrl develop in it the intrinsic
characteristics of a tr ue pr()fes sion. 'l'his tnay
be done in part l>y supplying to the public train
ect teachers.
There are n o ''bor n" teachers. ln son1e= che
faculty ior tc:achi ng n)ay be :said to be born and
suc.h may have a genius f or their o ccopation.
\'ct fe,,· can clairll LO possess it ht �t perf ect
measur e. Thell ho"· is this iln por tttnt quality to
be obt;\incd? Sorne 1nay say, by experienc e,
applying th e old 1n axhn , that "expe rie nce is the
best teache r." But is it troe with resp ect to the
t eacher? It is c ertainly the mos t c ostly and
fe,\• can afford to pay for it, except at a prjcc
,vbich ,voulrl re nder Lhe on·ner bankrupc. t.1uch
to be p itied wo,l(d be the general, co ndemned to
lear n the ar t of war by losing battles, or the
marine r who should steer h is cour se amid the
breakers hy the be acon \vrecks or LOr u,cr voy·
ages , or the rner c;hant " 'ho should learn the law s
of t rade onlr aft er fr equent bankruptci es. Yet
more preciou s than the lives of h is soldiers , i n
the ca:;e of the ge ner al, are the hearts and nlinds
which are to be trained for the battle of life.
The state must l e nd a helping hand in the
struggle f or the r ecogoization of teaching as a
profe ssion. It is not pos sible to recognize as a
profession, a calling i n �·hich tnen ,, nd won"le 1 )
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are compelled to halt at every state or county
line and subject themselves to examinations in
order to prove that they are not educational
"tramps."
When teachers by their thorough scholarship
and professional training can command the re
spect of their fellow-men, and when the state al1,ows them the privileges and rights due to mem
bers of a profession, "then, and not till then,"
will teaching be regarded as a profession.

SELF-POSSESSION.
BURT ABEl,L, OLYMPIC.

Don't read this article for it is hackneyed and
wont interest you; but if you are in the habit of
reading the whole paper, advertisements and all,
and are bound to go through it at all hazards,
I'll tell you that I chose this subject because I
see so little of it and am in hopes that I may
cause some one to have at least one serious
.thought on the matter more than he would have
had if I had kept silent.
Self-possession makes the man; want of it, the
child. Is a man a horse-trainer, farmer, teacher,
in the halls of Congress, or following any calling
whatever, he can not reach the acme of success,
lacking this all-important faculty.
Rarus, conceded to be among the greatest if
not the greatest of horse-trainers, was never
known to lose his self-possession even when
handling the most vicious animals. He attributed his success in controlling horses to his ability
to control himself.
We who have lived and worked on a farm,
know that from the nature of farm work the farmer must be a self-possessed man. Sometimes
circumstances over which he has no control neeessitate an immediate change of work. Then
must he compel himself to go steadily and collectedly about his work, for sometimes valuable
time is lost by hasty decisions. Not only is
time lost, but frequently mistakes are made in
planting, working, or gathering a crop, that are
irreparable.
Perhaps in no vocation is the need of selfpossession more evident than in school teaching.
Every day and every hour in the day is the
teacher obliged to be self-possessed-not only
in particular cases, but his general bearing must
indicate self-control to his pupils. The teacher
who can manage a school with greatest ease, and

3

give the best satisfaction both to himself and to
his employers is the one who is the best able to
control himself at all times and under all circumstances. Too much can not be said about
the importance of good management in school.
This one thing determines our success or failure.
Anyone might hear the recitations, but only the
good teacher can interest the pupils and give
them a zest for their work. This can only be
.
done by little schemes that one whohas
never
taught would never think of. The teacher must
know just when to wqrk a scheme and just when
not to as well. He must possess tact, and surely
tact is closely allied to self-possession. Young
Americas are too restless and full of mischief to
make school teaching an easy matter. While
they may not be vicious, or even a little bit bad,
still it is an inborn principle iri every child to
take the advantage of a teacher whenever an op
portunity presents itself. I am glad it is so, too,
for I would rather teach. a lively, mischievous
boy than a lazy "lunkhead." Ofttimes teachers
would get into a rut if the "cute boy" did not
keep them awake to the situation.
In legislative bodies, Gladstone, Parnell, and
statesmen in our own country whom we could
name, demonstrate every day of their lives the
superiority of self-possessed men over those who
are not. Gladstone, always ready to meet his
opponents at a "moments notice, stands a living
example of self-possession. Parnell never ap
pears excited ; is always cool and collected, and
in this one particular, perhaps, more than in any
other one thing, lies his efficiency as a leader of
his party.
Perhaps we can bring this matter a little near
er home with profit. Notice the students who
make the best recitations,-who understand
their work the best, and you will almost invari
ably find them cool and self-possessed under the
fire of cross questions that they sometimes must
stand. The student that gets an E in examina
tion is the one that carefully and without hurry
writes what he knows. I have known students
who were excellent in their recitations, to fail
miserably in a written examination just because
they became nervous and lost their self-control.
A lack of self-possession is but another name
for versatility. I wish I had language to ex
press what I think of versatile pecple-people
\ who "fly from pillar to post," who can't stick to
one thing long enough to say they have tried it,
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be�ore tl,cy are olt to sotnething L'lsc. They th.it allo;s tht: wirlesL range of possibilities is
\:Ve sef! Lh is that oi speaking a ki nd ,,·or<l. \V e ne ver rneet
m ake a success of lirt:.
cx.cn1plified c,'\:r y da y an>ong oursel\•es. \Ve a.a u nf ortunat e per:;o n withou t our first thought
can point ou t in tw o minute s the i-tu<lent ,vho is to ,Jo him a ki nd ness; then aln1ost as quickly
h as no p urpose in life <.:xc ept perl) avs t o eat, c otne a do,.en conflict ing t11oughts, ahd as often
<lrit,k, and get rid of "'ork. 1:.re la ils in his r e - as not ,ve pass on ,vi1.h only a s�1ile of conten1pt.
cit ation s thn: c tirnes Onl of fiv e, is nCvl'r too How 1nuch heeler ,voul<l it be if we could only
good to "pony/' and has a <:arelcss devil-n1ay- always decide to act upon that first th ought.
care ,va y \'lith him that b etray s him every tirnc. Alt.h ou gh a wor<l fron) U$ 01 ay not do wha.t a
Ask hin1. ,\1 hat. 11< .: intends t o do an<l b e will an- kind ,vord <lid for John B. Gou gb, yet le t us not
S\\'er, aoh, 1 gt1 <.: ss I'll teach.'' or sornetitne.s h e wit.hhold the $y1npathy thal i s :; o much ne edecl,
,vill fr ankly atlrnit, u1 d on't . kno,,·." lJnle:;s b e let us n ot SLeel our heart s against sufferiug, l>ut
settle$ dovrn to one line of,v ork beror<.: long h e lt:nd a helping hand and (;oo who sL'es a.n<l
will ,vake up so1n e day and find him self sawing kr)Ows all1 ,,•ill bJcs s us.
\Ve all can see che impor tan <:e or scJf -poss es
a,\·ay on th<.: c orpor ation f1cl<ll<.: to kee1) :;o ul and
boc.ly together. T woul(I think one a great <leal sion . 'l'hen ,vhy no t c ult ivate it? Surely it <:an
rnor e of a n\an i f he w ould set1le down to sa,,·ing be cultivat ed. Control 011r:;elves once and ho w
corrl wo od r ath er than co Lry first one chiug an<l mu ch ea:,ier it is for u:,; next time. Th¢rl l<.:t us
th e l't ano th er \Yitbout accotnplishing :loything at try this, and see if we do n ot b c<.:omc bette r
any of then).
o,eu and ,vo,neh, better fiued fo r life' s duties.
()ne need not n ece s sarily int e nd to he a teach· Surelr we sha ll fi nd it so .
er to l><.: a goo<l sc udent and a n1an. '!'here a re
other calli n gsj 11s L as g ood, and per hap s more
AN i\DVENTt..:RE.
rcn1uner ative. th at n)ay snit hi,n better: but let .a
!1.'l'RA•'l'o� v . ui<n<)K>l, on):su� ·1 ••
young n1an hav e a p urpose in lir�son1ethi11g t o
work ror, and let hitn hri ng <.:v<.:rything abo ut
I was wandering airnlessly throu gh t.hc halls
hin1 to h elp hitn to r ea<:h th at e nd: a11d :;ucce $.S, of a college building not far dist a"t, ga zing in to
soo ne r or l ater, i s ::.ure to f ollo,v. Nothing grea t the r oon1 s which 11 ot lon g before had been o<:
an tl good ,vas ever acc on1plis h�d ,vithout con - cupied by 1ire<l stu dents and ov erw orked pro·
)iut no," the last. recitation ,vas ove r,
s tant , st e.a�y, a nd ahnost unr�tnrtting t oil ,vitti f essor:-:.
.
the one ObJ<.:ct held c onstahtly 1n vie w.
the
h1.$l lesson as�ig ned, the lase fail un.: o r sue�
I
·
)
T like t<. think of s elf-possL·ssion a:-: se lf c on- ce-; s rL·corde<l, and both professor:; and students
1rol, t he n I can find so 1ncthing thaL kL�eps hoys w ere gone with arms la.den wit.h books, glad t.o
from ac<]uiriog bad habit�; keeps the n1 ou t o f1 escape lhe clas s-roo n1 work th ough only to <.'Om
I
salo ons ; keep s theil' n10 11ths and souls 1i·cc frotn nltnc e immedia1ely th e prepar atiOH of lessons
t.h e st ain of obscene l�n•�ua ge ; ke eps th em in for I he tn orro,". 1 t w as as a hees' nest Dur
the path of virt ue .a11d rna kes the n) good, 1na nly ing the hours of Lhe morning a ll had b<.:cn buzz
i n en. '!'hose a re 1he kind of tnen thal ar<.: \\'ant - and hum, while Lhe inm ates ,vere !;t od ng avtay
e el no,v- n1en ,vho \'.·ill st�1nd up for pnn ciple , the SWL'Ct s of k nowledg<.: to b e u sed i n a ft er yea.rs ,
firr-n in what they know to b e right. Ir t her e is but at the approac;h of the c1 o�ing flour they had
ahythin g that I despise it is a man tha t ,ve can p ou red o ut a:; th e hor net:. fro,n their nest " 'her\
neve r d epend on; -w� think \\'e ,vi11 rin<l hi m in I sotne erranl sch ool·boy t hrow s a stone.
The re w:;t:; an a ir of va cari<.:y throu ghout the
o ne place and he is sur e to boh up i u another.
It is �nl}' thos e th<�t \\'� can �hvays fin tl tru� to b�ilcii1)g "·ldch corr �sp oodL·d well '\\'ich th e con
.
.
.
pr 1ncq)le, on:;wcrv1ng 1n their p ursuit of right, du1011. of ruy O\Vn nHocl. l thought n1y:;elf alone
that. we can call men-men rnad c in the hnage in the huil<ling1 but 1 was not. So 1n eon<.: issuer]
o f Goe.I.•.\JI others a re sy� op hants an<l nobodies. fron1 the Lite rature r ootn about h a.LI' way dow n
'!'hey n)ay be recognized in society, b ut vie,ved the hall. �\nother person came iro 1n lhe•.\n·
with the e y e of justice anc! wisdo m they are n o· ci er)t J.,aug uag e ro o,n a t the f ar end of th e c o r 
Tidor andjoil1ecl th e first. These "'<.:re .Joined
bodies.
()n e evidence of se lf·p os ses sioll i s the ahiHty- ! by a third frotn the :\f od<.:rn Lang uage r oom
· 110,ving the se, I
to 1 n ake llUick decisions.. Perha ps cbe point nea r lht:: lront of the hall. i: 0
ne,•er

I
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found upon close inspection that they were but a babe in its cradle. But since then the
English Literature has greatly developed, and
Cyclopedias walking for exercise.
The first addressed was the one from the Lit- now with such poets as M ilton and Longfellow,
erature room. It was a thin leather- bound book, with such philosophers as Newton and Franklin,
much taller than either of the others, and bore with Shakespeare, and with its hosts of historians,
this inscription, General Cyclopedia of the En- novelists, satirists, critics, and commentators, is
glish Language and Literature. The book from there any intelligent reason why we should long
the Modern Language room was shorter and er continue that wor�hip ? To-day the most
thicker than the first. It was finely bound in ample and most splendid liteature, the one un
black leather; and was named, General Cyclope- surpassed by all others, is the English. And yet
dia of Modern Languages. The third book was · the study of English is postponed. Our stu
about an arithmetical mean of the other two, for dents read the orations of Cicero and not those ·
it was neither so tall as the first, nor so short as of Webster. -They expend their energy over the
the second. It bore the title, General Cyclope- construction of Virgil and Homer and remain
almost entirely in ignorance of even the thoughts
dia of Ancient Languages, Mythology, etc.
The three seemed to be intimate friends, but of Shakespeare and Addison. They spend
I learned from that part of their conversation hours on the writings of Racine and Voltaire, of
which I chanced to hear that they were as ordi- Goethe and Schiller, rather than in discovering
nary mortals, for they differed in opinion. Their the beauties of their own language. It seems as
conversation was upon relative merits of the sub- though they thought an education consisted in
jects within each, and naturally each upheld its the ability to 'speak no sense in several lan
guages.' Our children commence the study of
own subjects.
The tall book was thus ad�ressed by the Cy- foreign languages before they can spell th�ir own
clopedia of Ancient Languages: "Well, my correctly, as may be seen by interviewing the re
friend, do you still persist in those foolish no- port of the last senior spelling-match. You will
tions about the study of English Literature de- doubtle�s claim the high place in the college
serving the supremacy in the college curriculum?" curriculum which is now held by the Classics on
"Most certainly," replied the o ther. "A the ground of their disciplinary value. But we
knowledge of the literary style o f ancient writers do not wish to create a race of mental athletes.
may be a practical necessity to modern authors, The Classics no doubt furnish excellent mental
but a great majority of the present generation gynmastic exercises, but it is all exercise and no
are not to pass their lives as authors, and have food, for the student very rarely gets beyond the
no need of such knowledge. The purpose of all maze of words. He becomes entangled in de
education should be to transform our boys and clensions, conjugations, and construct10ns, and
girls into honest and intelligent citizens, and to does not arrive at the thoughts and beauties of
enable them to occupy their position in the the work. Furthermore, the requiring of Latin
world with advantage to themselves and their and Greek for entrance to our colleges and uni
associates. In oder to become excellent citi- versities prevents many young men from enter
zens they much have good intellectual tastes and ing the learned professions. Latin is well
be able to derive pleasure from persuing good enough for exercise, but for ideas you must come
books. Hence, the study of E nglish Literature back to the English, the native tongue of nations
should be pursued with the object of instilling which are preeminent for intelligence, enterprise,
into the minds of the students a genuine love fo r wealth, and grand social and political institu
the reading of good books, such as contain truly tions."
noble and patriotic thoughts whi'th will elevate
The Cyclopedia of Ancient Languages thus
and enlarge the human soul. The study of En- replied: " It is n9t necessary for me to enter
glish should extend from the commencement of into a lengthy argument for the upholding of the
the student's course in the high school to its Classics, for all educators of note readily allow
completion in the college or university. And I them the high place they occupy, and even your
why should it not ? A couple of centuries ago ! most prominent English teachers, as Hudson,
it was well enough to worship at the shrine of · admit that not enough attention is paid to them.
Classical Literature, for then the English was · It is true that the objeGt of education is to make
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good and inte1ligent citizens. But it is 1 nore I longer, but �i:;h :n to ,vhal our G<.:rman friend has
.
than that. Tc JS to make men. ,\. 1nau 1nay be to say l..or lumsel f.11
care not to argue with rou ," said the Cy·
able to per for m the duties of' citiz<.:nship inte11igently v;ithout possesi:iing a liberal echl(: atiora, clopc<lia of l\focl<.:rn Laiiguages. "I au1 content
but he cannot posses:/ a liberal education wi�l t · with the place "'bich the �\fodcm Language$.
out a thor ough krlo,vlc<.lge of the Classics. You no,,· occupy in the c(,llege curriculutu. The
,vcrc right in supposing that the Classics ,vould argu 1ncnts of our clas:;ical :\ilechuseh1h in rc
be upheld for their disci1:!linar y value. Educa- spect to translation apply equally well to the
t.ion docs not consisL in storing the 1nind witl1 iiodern T.anguages. If T were to enter into an
facts, but in learning ho,v to obtain and use argun1ent for the upholding of the �·forlern Lan
facts. �f:tn has certain natural :;usccptibilities gua.g,cs I would hOt base their c1aio1 s on their
and entlo,v1nents ,,•hich education should briog practicalitr, for that is achnilted by alJ. Philol
out and thus mak.e him master of hhnself. Give ogiscs, 1netaµhysicians> engineer:;, archite cts, nat
a rnan learning, bot at thc san1e tin1e give hitn uralists, che n1ists, physicists, and nu1sicians, :1ll
the ability to use himself and his learning, or agn.a.· that a Lhorough knoY;le<lge of the :\'1odern
,,•bat will il ;tvail him? The only true t:duca - Language s ii; in<lispensahle lO th e intelligent
tion is that ,,•hich develops 1hc ,vhole nature of pu rsuiL of' their respec:ti\•e subjects beyond che
the rnan and n1akes hhn best prepared for life's elements. In the lihraries of the chen"li$t, the
work. For this c:rlucation, i:;evcr c and long con - physician = the naLuralist, the econornist, and
tinued training i s indispensable, and this i s fur - e v en in the l�la.ssical libr ary of this school, G e r
C ollege
nished in the highest d egree by the Classics.. man and 1''rench books ,vil1 be fou"d.
You claim tbat th e CJassics furnish abundant profe:;sor s can not give a thorough course of in 1nental exe rcise, but no food. 1.ikewi se 1 might struction i n any subject, without refer ence to
claim that the sturly ofF.nglish furnishes all food German or Fr�nch authors. Withooi these it is
anrl no exerci se, for the student is so J1tmiliar iinpossible to get the e:.:perience of the \Yo r]d on
,vith his own language that his entire attention is auy social, financial, political, or industrial ques
directed to"·ard !soaking in the thoughts of the tion, or t() n1aster any of th e learned professions.
master n1inti he is re.:\<liug. Ccn. Sh ern1an said I ,vould uphold the 11oder n [., anguages, not only
that disciplj nc for a soldier i s better than cour- fron1 a utilitarian standpoint, but. al so on the
age. Likewise in education, di scipline i s superi� copiousness of their literatures.''
1'hus these C}'clopediai:; conver sed until they
or to kno,\•ledge.
The expression of thought by n1eans of Ian- · had again arrived at tbc coHege huildiug. I
guage is one of the n1ost. value<l attain1nenll'i of coulrl only conclud e that any student dcsiring
an ech1 cate d n1 an. The tr anslation ofl,atin and an e<lucation could not affor<l to neglec t the ac.
Greek is directly concerned "'ith thi s, roe the quisition of a good under stan<ling of th e subject
pro<":css of translation is first deriving thought n1atter of Lht;SC three Cyclopedias. 1.' hey seem
f.roo1 language, antl then expressing it in la11- ed to be antagonii:;tic to each other, and ycc they
guage. In fact, the stucly of Lhe Clas.sics ii; one \'Vere connected. In form, appearancc, and con
of the best methods of studyihg Ji;ngli sh. 'You Lent s ther were different, but as they turned their
also clain1 that the requiring of the Cla:;sics for back s to me i n entering the bui ding I observed
l
th at in one thing they \\'ere all alike. All three
e nteri ng son1e of the profesi;ioual «: ouri:;c s at our
universities <lebars nlany d'eservj ng young 1nen were pr inted by the sarne publishing house and
fron1 the learned profesi;ions altogeth er. I think n1ight be purchaserl for the satne price-toil and
if a n1an has not the ability to p ass through the per severance.
arduou s tasks that \\•ill best prepare him for the
T t-1 E WJ\.LDE'.'sSES.
learned pr ofessions, he hati best abandon all
l,ITt:ous,s· cnn1:1-rrk� 1o8soc1A.:rror..
thoughts of becon1ing a professional n1an, and
l n religious history there is no people that
direct his energies tO\\'ard s so1ne other honorable calli ng ,\·h ere success and not failure awaits &'lves a more striking exarnplcofChristian purity
hinL 'l'he CJ assics are taog·ht in all of our col- and faith i n Go<l 1hah these ::;imple n1ount-ain
leges and many of our high schools. They are J folk, who, though often persecuted almost to ex'
h ere an<l here to stay, and no,\' lel us argu e no ter111ination� ,,·ere content to say :

ur
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«Yet better were this mountain wil derness,
interceded for them, th�ir condition was exAnd this wild life of danger and distressamined into, and Francis I., finding them lawWatchings by night and perilous flight by day,
abiding subjects in all but religion, issued an
edict suspending all proceedings against them
And meetings in the depths of earth to prayand restoring them many of their privileges.
Better, far better, than to kneel with them,
But soon, owing to political reasons and the
And pay 1 l1e impious rite thy l aws condemn."
The Waldenses once occup i ed a considerable zealousness of one of their enemies, Francis I.
sign.ed without reading it the revocation of his
territory on both sides of the Cottian Alps, but
edict, and the decree of extermination went forth
since the Reformation have been confined to the against the waldenses. Towns a· nd villages
three beautiful valleys on the Italian side of the ,;v ere sacked, houses and barns were burned, and
Alps.
hundreds of peo_ple suffered death by the sword
Though living so near to it, the Waldenses of after e xperiencing the most atrocious cruelties.
Vaudois as they are usually termed, had no con- After seven weeks of this carnage the soldiers,
glutted with blood and rapine, were withdrawn
nection with the Church of Rome. According trom the scene of their infamous excesses.
to their own historian the religion which they
Most of the Waldenses who escaped the sword,
practiced had been handed down from father to famine and exposure, returned to the familiar
son for ages. The Bible was their only rule of sites and established themselves anew, maintain
living, and they believed in none of the p ractices ing their ancient faith. Again and again till the
of the Romish Church. Being a quiet and in- close of the eighteenth century were they visited
with storms of persecution. In 1 8 5 2 measures
dustrious people, paying faithfully all taxes and adopted ag-ainst the Waldenses were so threaten dues, they were never molested on account of ening that the Biitish Parliament took up their
cause and treaties were made between Great
their religion.
In fact, the Waldenses are descended from Britai n and the Dukes of Savoy relative to the
Protestants in the Valleys of Piedmont. Thus
those tefugees from Italy who, after St. Paul �1ad after years of suffering the 25,000 Waldensian
rhere preached th� Gospel, abandoned their Protestants enjoy, by public enactment, perfect
·beautiful country and fled to these wild mount- freedom of conscience. Since that time the
ains, where they have to this day h anded down Waldensi an church has been especially active in
the Gospel in the same purity an<i simplicity as evangelistic work, establishing churches and
schools wherever a beginning could be made.
it was preached by the great apostle.
But life was not always to remain thus peace- Many of the schools give the most thorough in
ful . In I 2 1 0 the Bishop of Turin asked and re- stru ction, and one or two, especially, might serve
ceived permission to persecute the Waldenses. as a model for some of our own.
But they, secure in their mountain homes, were
The Waldensians are held in great respect by
able to repulse every attack, and were again left the Catholics. As proof of this, we find that in
to themselves.
the day-schools, as well as many of the SabbathIn the sixteenth century, when the Reformed schools, the majority of the scholars are Cath
Churches of France, England, and Germany olics. Their ministers are taking rank with the
threw off the papal yoke, the Waldenses were first scholars of Italy, and their missionaries have
again mr <ie to suffer. The news of the Reform- penetrated to the extreme southern part of that
ation penetrated to the mountains and the peo- country.
p le sent forth a messenger to make inquiries
We can see this truth, "that, though still labor
concerning it. He returned with good news and ing under difficulties and overshadowed by pov
good b0oks. The reformed doctrines were like erty and want, this little Christian flock has been
.his own, and from that time forth there was con- indestructible in defiance of those who strove to
stant communication between the Vaudians and be its destroyers, and like the flaming bush, it
the Reformers, and many were the conferences has burned, but has not been consumed. No
held · in the open air under the mountain pines. violence and no arguments have gained its exThese proceedings soon reminded their Cath- tinction. To what cause can this be attributed?
olic foes of the existence of th e Waldenses. · Of Not to their protected situati�n or to accidental
the persecutions . which followed, Francis I. causes only, but under the Divine Blessing, to
checked the first excesses, but not for long. The the stronghold which the sanctity of truth has
prisons were fi lled with Vaudians who bristled upon the sympathies of men, in spite of their an
at the summons to abjure, and in March 1 5 5 5 , gry passions. The very fact of their existence
thirteen of them were sentenced to be burned attests to the purity of their faith and conduct.
ali ve. Houses were razed to the ground, cellars He who has made darkness his secret place has
fi_lled up, gardens destroyed, and great restric- myste : iously preserved them, a'? d has astonished
t10ns put npon the people.
the pnde of orthodoxy by makmg a fold for the
Finally complaints were made to Parliament few sheep in the wilderness, from whence they
of this harsh treatment, the Bishop of Cavaillon I might rebuke error and hear witness to the truth."
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THE NORl>/.1:.AL NEV'7S.
t•ubllshed monlblt IJr tbc t.tudc-n� of tbe Ylchtgan
State Normal &lhOOI.

Subi;cr1ot1on Prlcfi,, )),> ota. �r yea.r; Si ngl e c()piee.. 10 <=•tJ.
SoodnUmoney bs po..<ital 1101 eor n,oney l)rder.
Tho rocoJpt of the paper will oo Bl\ aok:n()wl(.ldgment or
aub9ct·lplion�.
Persona anl'! alumni icema ore aolJcih.: d from former isu-u·
dC:ut& undlalumni.
Euwred at the poi;tolll Qe or Y pi.l lBntf ft& aeeoutl cl aag me,"'
I.er.
All Auh114'rlptlons shou.ld be- a.cldl'eased to tb.e Uudne..ttf.
Ma.nagE-r, P , .O, Uox 0,14,
All Other mRllt'r l'lbOuld bo fCfJ t t•> Ec.lit.ol""j a-Chlot, bCIX JOO.
Ro.cron�t:.:·Ccnu)f-C, D. McLouth. '87.
Sruv.

Adolpbt c -Oeo�e Bowl er, 'fl7,-Haie,,�i(h; .
Albeuen m - .U. \\'• .M<:ln tO&b, 'S'l' , -P4::r&ooal!!.
Cru,cent.-T. L. E,·an�. '81,- 0eneral New.:i.
. OJ ymptc-Olark I, Heel )e, 'WI - t.,ocol'.!,
$1nden1,r Chr i !lli (Hl A.$$OCi1 lti n11-T. L. Bl°An!I, '81.
DuS.L'(J!$,<, )!A,�AOvu-J1ttnO!I \V. Kennedt, 'WT.
STUDENTS.
help those �·ho help you. Iler� iJre t.l1 E-1ir oamcs:
AJlw.u & Joltusuu, <:lo�bio,;; and furni:1hing go<>(l'j;
Rennett, & Son, 11 :teki:: and Livery�
1'. H-. Clear)', bu1>inc1>s col h: ge;
){i@4 Cln.rn A. Col1: rn»l'1, te11 clwr of pifluo and orgnn;
S. H. Uod.!:t'u, jewelry. silverware, tl.c,;
l"irnt �11.tioual Buuk;
Fflirchlld & Sm\th1 m<;at m(1rk<'t.;
Cl. IL Gaudy, bakcry j
II, P. Gl over, dry b"()<>clJs;
Goodspoad l\: .So11s. boots nncl shoest
A. A. Gn1v('�, groc1: rlt:&;
Harri& Rn)l'l. & Co., groceril\ $ aud crockery;
He"itl l� Cb:11npion. boots and !lh<>e�;
� groeerie$;
Kiug .. Son,
Arthur H. Smit.b, grocerfo, sod pro,·ii:Jonis;
Iliug Lcc1 Jnuudry j
A. V. Morford, druggi ;it;
On·eo ?tfit\et-111 \Veil;
0. \V, !Wgcre, books and 1-t11ti<.,uer,v;
Charle$ St\111&0u, 1uu1>k'al wcrcbundle.e;
S.anit.arium and ba.· h hon�, llnrou �trccl,i
Cbl\rlc& Seeger, l>urtK:r;
l"r;tnk Smlt,h, hook:1 and $\41th.>u 1:r�·;
,v. C. St.e,·cns, hardware:
,T. ,1. Ste})h1:-1 uon, phc>togn\phcr;
,v, IL Sweet, dry i.!Oot.1s:
J. ll. VanFo!!$en, denthti
W1 lUl\cc &, Clu.rko, turnihll'a;
\Veils & Fi sk, g,-O<'erl e�;
,ve)l1S l� Co., Oorh!t:; ind seed dc�;llel':l;
<.:. S. \Vortter & Bro., <'k,UHug lttnl furni shing goods

T11F. Nonnal Jccture and music course of the
season just passe<l1 proved a gratifying success in
every particular. Those ,\·ho secured season
tickets· at ihe beginning received the benefit of
ten first class literary and n1uslcal entertaii,1nents
whlch, but for the unusual advantages of the
course, ,vould have cost se..-eral dollars instead
of one. And not only ha\•C the students received
these benefits for a mere fraction of the ordinary
expense, but their pacronage has brought to the
city fan1ous lecturers and artists who have given
more Lhan onc· half of the creditab]e entel'tain
meots ;i.t the opera house during the season, and
rnany of whom �·ould, otherwise, never he heard
in Ypsilanti.
Sonle cornplai11t ha:; at titncs been heard con
cerning certain details of management. It is
true that there ,vere cases of reasonable dissaLis
facrion anlong ticket holders; but, now that it is
past, the incon"er'liencies snlfcred sccrn trivial
when coxoparc<l to benefits realized.
'!'hanks are due to those 1nen1bers of the fac
ulty whose tilne and thoughts have been. given
unsparingl y co the enlerpri:-e. R)· lheir success·
ful ,nani.tge,nenL in the past two or three seasons,
they have insured chc continuance of annual
courses in the future, ''°hich ,viii not only tenrl to
increase the popularity of the Normal but wjJl
offer special inrlucenHints to all stu<lenLs co at
tend approved entertain.n1ents where plln: tastes
will be developed.

-

-

-

-
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\VHAT is the purpose for which our public
school systern is ,naiuta.ined? 'l'hat purpose
must chicOy dctern1ine a nllnlOcr ofquestions as
to the character of the public schools, "'hat shall
be taught in them, how they shall be supported,
and who shall be permitted the p1frilege of ..._
c-eiving instruction.
It ,voulrl see1 n Lhac a1\ instil11tion :;o firmly es
tablished ir) Jaw, ar,d in the 01 inds oC the people,
1nust have a dcOnite design that i:; recognized by
all. But the fact is that all do not see in it the
l:ian,c end to be accon1plishcd. Judg1nents vary
io. this aS in everything else.
An incident v;hich occurred at the Topeka
1nccting last summer illustrates. 'l'"•o men of
national reputation as educators disputed on the
question of the primary object of our schools:
one claiiniog that the object is 10 pr<.: parc the
· The 1J:fa,,v nu1nber will ?J()/ be put,/iJ/1erl until young for citizenship i:n ti. rr,·e rcpulJJic; the
a./J<rutJune r. As £1 U /() be the last nu111Uer /,e other: that perfCction of mtinhood and u·o nan
1
/()re f011tJJ1e11ce1nt11t tlte ,·tas(Jnf are afpa,·f.11! /() all. hood is the ching to be accornplished. \Vhether
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the ultimate results of carrying out these two
theories would differ materially, may be ques
tioned; but reasoning from the different positions
assumed, leads to different methods of support
ing the i,choo
ls financially. The first view seems
to justify general taxation, while according to the
second j t is argued that communities should sup
port their own schools by exercising the right of
the majority to promote any good object by tax
ation.
We will assume that the primary purpose of
our school system is the perpetuation of our free
government, by improving the people intellectu
ally and morally, and promoting all things that
tend toward national progress and security. Then
are there any ways in which self-interest or in
dividual propensities may .cause di'v ersions from
the intended purpose ? This brings us up to
consideration of what things are taught, how they
are taught, and in what spirit they are studied.
Certain 0f the higher professions are taught in
institutions supported by public money, and ·
preparatory work is done in the common and
high schools. Often the high school student
shapes his course and requires instruction ac
cording to his pl:rn, already made, of entering
· some profession. All legitimate professions are
useful and consistent with the purpose assumed,
within certain iimits. But it ·can not be denied
that the professions become overcrowded,-es
pecially under such favorable circumstances of
education,-and the result is always demoraliz
ing. If those who enter professions have been
educated by the public, should they not be treat
ed more strictly as public servants, and should not .
public safety be secured by restricting the num
ber ?
It is presumed that no one will claim that the
pursuit of fine arts should be fostered by govern
ment without limit. Then where shall the limit
be placed ? No doubt the study of pure art is
elevating to the individual; but if the few who
could be highly educated at public expense,
should retire to enjoy their accomplishments in
· seclusion ,. or should accumulate wealth by serving oflly those who could pay liberally, then there
is evideB.t injustice. Just how far an artist may
be educated so that by his work directly, and by
his influence indirectly, he will return value re
-ceived, is a difficult question; but there is cer
tainly a limit. So it is with any other line of ed
ucation that fits for some definite employment.

·g

With the acquisition of wealth and the oppor
tunities for leisure and indulgence that accom
pany it, society always adopts new customs, and
invents so-called refinements that are not always
in the line of progress. These changes of soci
ety require that the youth be made to conform
to them by a process of education; and as the
public school is the chief agent of formal educa
tion, an attempt naturally follows to make it serve
the demand, The effect must be to detract from
the true purpose of the school.
If it is the province of the public school to ac
complish, in the best possible manner, the pur
pose under consideration, then it is not a place
to encourage selfish ambition that seeks personal
advantage without regard to the welfare of others;
it is not a place where intellectual pleasures may
rightfully exclude the responsibilities of citizen
ship or the duties pertaining to physical life/it
is not the place to foster the frivolous customs of
fashion; it must not breed educational castes.
Law establishes schools, provides for their
support, and in a general way directs the man
agement. But law can not determine in what
spirit these privileges shall be used. That de
pends largely upon the teachers. They are the
guardians of the purity of the schools. They can
temper . ambition with a sense of patriotic duty,
and turn an aimless pursuit of knowledge as a
source of pleasure or diversion into a worthy
purpose.

IT is our good fortune to live in ah age in
which every body acknowledges the right of
every body else to know, in some way, ·every
body's fitness for the position among men !hat
he desires to occupy. To this end man devises
means by which he may know his neighbor's
qualifications for the various vocations. The
practice is by no means new, for in "ye olden
time" every youth, after serving an apprentice
ship and having spent a few years as journey
man, had to pass an examination by certain
m asters of his craft, before he could set himself
up .as a master.
In our time, examining boards are established
by law at professional schools or otherwise for
nearly all vocations of life.
The subj ect of examining t eachers has receiv
ed much consideration, and various results.. have .
been reached. It is not the purpose of this short
article to discuss the merits of any one of these
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results, but to raise the questi o n 1
\rc ,ve on the
right track?
The doctor, the pharrnacist1 or the lawyer, has
to pass an exarnination, but having ooce pa ssed
it no on e ever thinks of asking h�m to prove
again his qualification at the end of two or three
years. No one is so unreason:tbJc as to affirrn.
that the physician is any les s able to <lo his "·ork
after he has follo,v<.:<l 1t for two years t.han ,vben
he b<.:gan. Indeed, it is a na tural conc]usiol'a
that if be is fitted ,\•hen he begins, the n1ore ex
perience he has the fflore he is prepared.
Is not the mind of the pcr:;on ,vho has filled
hin1self for teaching silnilar in its n ature to that
of other nleo? };, it n ot an injustice lO ask of
the one that every year, or three year:; a t most.
he rcnc,,· the p roof of his a hility, ,\..hilc the ocher
is free from s uc h a <le1nand? \Vhy not, a fter the
teacher has once given fuH cv!tlcnce of his qua l i 
fica tion and his ability to teach, give hiro a cer
tificate sicnilar to that of the doctor or lawyer?
Again, are the schools of one county of o u r
state so much hetter than those of another tha t
one a cknO\\•ledged to be qualified tf' teach in the

tide of material and practic al intellectual prog
r<: ss of this bu sy age, should const antly refrain
from <list u rbing the shnn bers of those ,vho can
to n then>sclves as a little Goshen in. the intcl�
Ject ua.l "'orld.
l l is idea1 that ,ve educate our children fro1n
fear that this govern ment "'ill fa ll into ignora nt
hands, is in our mind an eJ'plodcd theory of the
pas,.
'!'here rn usl. surely be a nohler, higher incent
i\'e. \Vha t lnauen; it to the aulh or or o urself
wh ether this governmen t fa11 irHo wise or ig
no rant h ands when ,\·e shall have passed a�·ay?
ltut not wishi ug to take anything for granted; lee
us ask lhe prou<l p arent '"hy ht: educates his
child, and his pron1pt answer ,viii he, that he
m:_:iy gro"' up to the iu ll n.:aliz ation o( Ht"t: and ics
d uties, that he ,nay live a life of uscfu lness1 and
at last i nherit et< .:rnal life. Ask the <ligniried
senior why l1e has spen l so n1any years iu the
pursuit of kno\vledge, aod his uu hesitaling an·
s,ver is: that he hopes lo be able to assist in ele
vating n1ankind ill the scale or 1noral an<l intel
lectual bei ng. and bring back a r evolting world
one, must be considered unqualified so to do in to its •lleRi:mce to Goo. lt is the hoJ)e of re·
the other un til he has again proved his ability to ward that actuatc.·s the parent in educa ting his
do so? l3y our pre sent syste n\ of ex.�tmining child. l t is the hope of rewa r<l tha t nerves and
teache rs this question would see1n to be answered sti 1nu la tes the finished gradua te to go fOrtb an d
affirmati,•elr, which see1ns false doctr ine.
br:wcly battle for the right.
,,rould "'e not have fc,vcr but better qua lified
The author ;-tgain bases one of his so·callcc l
teachl·r s, and the dignity of our p rofess ion be a rgu 1n enls on th<.: con <lur:t of' our fi rst rnother in
raised to its true place, if, i hStcad of our present Par adise. 11..: say s tha t F:"e hoped to be a.s wise
method, a fter ,vorking for a fe,,· years under a as the god:;, an<l therefore ate of the f1.-.rbi<lden
trial certificate, every teache r ,vere compelled to fruit. \'\'bat an unfortuna te illustralion. Does
pass an exa1nihation wJ1ich would give hi1n a life he not sec that it w as for th e hope of this grear.
certifica te? 1'hese question s are �lskcc l not with r c,vard (\\•isdo,n of the gods) that sl1 c disobeyed?
the intent to answe r tbe1n, but because ou r pres. !•'car of punish1 n ent ,vould have kept her back,
cnt system se.ems faulty and u nju!;t. 'fhis beihg although in her heart she longed to know the
t rue, it is the province of those in an tl those taste of Lhe IOrbidtlen fruit. llope of re"·ar<l
about to enter the professio n to htvcstigate, and proved too str ong an incentive for her LO resi st .
if there be a chan ce for hnpro\•erne nt, to set the
ln al l man's act ion s, be they for good or evil,
ball rolling in that direction.
H. ,v. 't.'1c.
the hope of son\e n;,vard, either bas.: or nohle, is
the one all-powerf u l stin)ulalirtg n-.oti•1 e . l e is
IN the l\farch issue of one of our ,...-ell-edited the hope of reward that actuate:; both sainl and
exchanges ,,,e read quilt a unique arcicle which, sinner. The hope of son\e batic rev;·ard io1p els
a s a collection of logica l f alla cies an< l far- fetched · the crhnina l to go on in his reckless ca reer, until
a rgutncnt s, ,vas certain ly a n-.asterpiec.e. '!'hough h e l ands in the <lark aby s:; of l1 ell; ,vhile the hope
,-.·c firmly believe that it is wise: 10 cahuly glear . of rew ard urges the good man along the pa cl) of
and garner the ,-.·heat of knowledge than to duty until hi s soul takes its flight to c;od. 'l'akc
frantically thresh the tares of contro\·ersy, yet a\Yay hope of rc\vard a nd you take awa)· all that
,vc arc at a loss to know "·hy a wide·a wake Nor- I n1akes life ,yorth living. 'fake ;nvay hope of re�
mal publication keeping pace '"ith the on,v:trtl � \\·a rd and ri:ar of pun ishn\e nt loses its si�rn ill-
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cance. Take awa 1 hope of reward and Christian
Such are his brave deeds. With curled lip he
ity becomes a nonentity as impossible as matter stands a matchless patriot and a peerless defend
er of all he holds most dear. Never has he been
without existence.
T. L. E.
No class of men has been lashed more bitter- found wanting when duty called him. He is
1 y by the tongue of civilized man than the sailor, ever willing to fight for the cause of humanity or
And why should he, whose home spiits the foam the glory of his country. The sailor has won an
ing waves, engaged in one of the greatest and enviable record for heroism and prowess unsur
grandest industries of the land, receive such cold passed. Bold in the heat of war and battle as
treatment from his fellowmen ? 'Tis true he is when lashed by the storms of nature, he knows
rough in appearance and untutored, but beneath no danger, he fears no foe, he yields to no su
his patched and shaggy coat beats a warm, gen perior. He dr{ads not the Syrtis nor the foam
erous, and patriotic heart. Turn tc our history, capped waves , but his command is ever onward
W. H. F.
and there you will find recorded, which the slow to noble achievements.

moving finger of time can never efface, the glor
"Go west, young man, go west." These words
ious achievements of the dauntless sailor. Never of Greeley's we often hea,.r repeated to young
has he brough t shame and disgrace upon the na men who are intending to farm for a livelihood,
tional ensign; no matter what circumstances and we think they are highly advisable for all
threatened him, he has ever defended it with a those who have energy and pluck enough to
ready and willing hand.
stand alone and endure a few inconveniences
Listen to the dying words of the heroic Law and perhaps hardships. Most of our honored
rence-"Don't give up the ship." Where can and well-to-do farmers of to- day are those who
you find an example of greater patriotism ? How came here when the country was new and carved
faithfully and effectually did he and his motley out for themselves a home.
crew serve their country in word and deed !
How is it with our teachers ? The educators
It was the gallant sailor who, in the hours of and instructors who stand out foremost in our
despair, nobly waved the Stars and Stripes de state to-day are mostly those who commenced
fiantly in the very j aws of the British lion. The here while our state was comparat� vely in its
pages of our history will ever glow with the infancy. These men are the ones who have en
names of John Paul Jones and the Bon Homme gineered the putting of our educational system
Richard, and many others whose names will ever where it now stands, and they have thus earned
remain fresh on the lips of America's youth. It a reputation of which they m ay j ustly be proud.
was the sailor who taught the Barbary States the The states of the west are to-day yearning for
wise lessons of moderation and justice, and es educated active energetic young men who are
,
,
tablished our equal rights upon the high seas, willing to work and grow with them. They hold
with all nations on earth.
out reasonable inducements in the shape of wages
Again in 1 8 1 2 , when our flag was trailing in
and chances to use all the ability we m ay have.
the dust, defeat upon defeat was discouraging
We need no
t stay in Michigan just because we
the American arms on land, and the cloud of
have state certificates, for our certificates will be
despondency hung like a shadow over our own
accepted in most western states ; and if they are
beloved state, it was then the hearts o� land
not, I hope we can fali back on our own knowl
were gladdened by the welcome news of Hull's
edge, which, if properly reinforced from time to
victory, and his name will go down to posterity
time, will obtain a certificate in any state. Young
richly embalmed. This victory was the main
men of pluck, and you who expect to work and
turning point in the war, and England no longer
earn a reputation, as well as a living, the West
boasted to be mistress of the seas.
C. L. B.
wants you.
Who, in the d::irk days of the rebellion, brought
glad tidings to the sorrowful homes of this land?
IF prohibition had been submitted to the peo
The true sailor. Who opened the Mississippi ple four years ago as it has been this spring, it
River and fought the heavy battles at Port Royal would have failed, without a doubt, by a very
nnd Charleston ? The sailor. The names of large majority. People are fast becoming edu
Admirals Farragut, Dupont, Porter and Worden , cated to the belief that a prohibition amendment'
I is a good thing. The agitation that prohibition
will live and shine as long as polished ivory.
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has received this sptiog ,vjJJ keep voter� on the I course or k: n lectures on 1h: 1t subject_, which are
lookout for inforrt1ation on the subject, and "'ith delh·crcd-one each 'l'hursd ay afternoon at �:30
the kno"• lcdgc thus gained ,vill come the convic- o'clock- in che hall of the Orpheu s Clu h1 Odd
tion that a prohibition amenjn1ent is needed in Fell<>w�' building. The two lectores already <le
o ur constitution. The present defeat hy s uch a livcn.: tl have n1et �·ith very e nthusiastic success,
Our
small n1ajority has only strengthened the belief as undouhcedly a.ll the succeeding n·ill.
in al1 candid 1 ni"ds that this question, again sub- prof-e�s<>r''S : lre getting a reputation for their lec
mitLed to the peoplt: in hvo or four years, '\\•iH tures.-7iic Cantcr11. Prof. Eggers grad11a1ecl
s11rely be carried� and carried by a larger rnajor- frcirn 1he �ormal in 1877, and is now Profes:;or
C. T• . R.
of I\iodcrn Languages in Ohio State U niversity.
ity than defeated it this spring.
P�:RSONALS.

LOCAL S.

L. E. Miller has retured to school.
I Spring.
George 11cGee, '86, gave Ypsilanti a short
Kennedy has taken unto hi n1$elf a clog.
call March 8.
Senior•s qu ery-\Vhere can 1 get a school?
The Chalmers llros. are called to Ypsi. quite
01.1r week•:; vacation "'as only an aggravation.
often on account of--?
Class colors are bei ng talked of. What next ?
Rev. .Mr. Blanchard of Detroit conducted de
Hill attracts Hill to the s111 111nit of' Congres s
votional exercises !\·larch )8.
street hill.
J-Jilda T.oclernan and her brother Ernest vi sitProl� \Veek:; i::; building bitn a residence on
cd the Kor1naJ l\iarch 31.
P
erri
n street.
.
Edward 1'. Gee and C. H . Ed,vards ...hd ted
Arrangements for co1n n1eu ce1 nen1. are being
Yps ilanti du ring their spring vacations.
made in the 'fra.ini ng School.
Somebody says there are a good 1 nany scrcI\·I. Stanley, v.rincipal at 11ilan1 spent the spring
vacation in the vicinity of the Norrr1�tl.
n ades and 1nooulight parades now-a-cla.ys.
Prof. Sill employed some ,formal students to
Miss :',lay Nelson has just closed her school
at Farroington and returned to the Norn1al.
help 1..u.: autify hi s grounds during vacatioo.
l
Prot: D'Ooge ,v as called to Grand Rapid:;,
Gents' class hats are si k tiles, ladies' class bats
April 9, on account of the severe illness of his tan\-o'-shancers. One is as llat as the other is
father.
tall.
)lesses. John H. l.andon, Forest J. Overholt,
The 8th grade grammar school pupils who
aocl Glen C. T.a,\• r<:nc<:, '86, have returned to have recently finished geography now take up
the Normal, each having taught a tenu of school history.
s uccessfully and pJeasantly.
ProC JJarbour is no"' occupyi ng the residence
The Conunercia./ notified us a fc,,· ,veeks ago formerly occ upied by Prof. Lode1 n:tr) on fian1il·
that, ((Billy the Kidd, otherwise kno\\•n as \,V'nL ton street.
'l'hc r\lsting out of hvo of the hoilers jr\ th<:
Ki<ld of 1 861 ,vas visiti ng the Normal." I\:[r. Kidd
had just finished a successful tertn of school and Normal has necessitated the putting uv o( a fe"'
looked all the better for his effort.
coal stoves.
\�'. :\. E11is, who is no\v servh1g his seconrl
Prot: Barbour explained to us the oth er morn ·
year as principalof RellefontaincschooJ,Detroit, ing \Yh}' he is seen so frequently in the .halls on
vi sited the Nornlal, Friday, .t\pril S. He was seconrl floor.
The last " public 1·' was given to a <:rowdcd
having a v acation of one ,veek, t',vo days of '"hich
he spent inspecting the grammar grades of the house. A good prograal ,vell rendeterl was the
•.\.nn Arbor schools ,vith the purpose of itnpro,•- nu1i1\ feature.
ing his school.
'fho1opson is ahvays at the head. 'l'hh; time
A short tiine after Prof. F.ggers delivered his he has been taking peculiar pains i n rncasu ri ng
lecture on Gil Illas, a. number of the members the girls• heads fol' tanl-0'-sll<Ullcrs.
of the \Von1en's Saturday Club requesterl lhat he
�'!any of the students ,vho remained here d ur
it,
ao<1
also
tha.t
he
deli,•er
:i
series
of
i
n
g
va<:ati or\ irnprovcd their titne hy visiting the
repeat
J�ctures on French Lit�rature. 'l'hc profcssor I �en1inary, while others attended 1hc Business
_
.
.
ku1dly consented, and is n<n.- 1n the nnrlst of a I College.
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The committee having charge of the Normal
lecture course report all expenses of the past sea
son paid and a small balance on hand to begin
with next year.
The Normal lecture course was ended March
2 4, by the Mendelssohn Quintet Club, of B oston.
This course has been a benefit and a privilege
wh ich :loes not every day come to hand.
Grammar class : B oy, parsing-"Wagon, com
mon noun, feminine gen der-" Teacher-"What
gender ?" Boy-"Oh ! neuter gender.
The
tongue, ma'am, kinder throwed me off'n my
guard."
The participants chosen by the faculty for
commencement are-Messrs. Mcintosh, Essery',
McLouth, Robbins, and Thompson; Misses Kit
tie Stewart, Jean McDiarmid, Jessie Rogers,
Eliza McDonald, and Kate Major.
The senior class met March 1 9, and elected
the following for class day exercises: orator, T.
L. Evans; essayist, Mattie McFarlane; saluta
torian, Lucy Lowe ; valedictorian, W. H. Foster;
historian, C. L. Beebe; prophet, Geo. W. Fowler;
prophetess, Helen Patrick; poet, May Woodin;
class song, Kittie Smith. C. L. Beebe resigned
and Freb Lamb was chosen in his stead.
The Students' Christian Association observed
Easter by exercises fitted to the day. Miss Mary
White, vice-presiden t, presided. A s emi-chorus
of twelve led the singing, and all the exercis e s
were participated in by a large audience.
On Tuesday of each week two mem bers of the
senior class give instruction in the Practice School
on the subject of stimulants and narcotics. One
takes the primary department, the other teaches
the grammar grades.
Stephenson, the photographer, over the P. 0 . ,
says the students should not fail to take the benefit of the special offer to all those that get their
first dqzen cabinet pictures finished before May
1 6 . If y o u do n o t want t o b e disappointed in
getting your work finished on time, go to Stephenson's gallery.
He went up to Ann Arbor one Saturday with
his chum. Both were to return on the 5 : 45
train. They called on Miss S . ; it was a pleasant
call. They were about to go, but Miss S. begged
him to stay ; he yielded, but his chum went free.
Soon the train was nearly due. He took his
leave and hastened to the stati on; the train was
about one minute ahead of him. He waited-
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we know not where-till the 9 :5 6 train came
along. So it is reported.
MUSE UM NOTES.

Frank Norton brought in seven different kinds
of mussels which he picked up along the Huron
river.
Mr. Dungan presented a fine collection of veg
etable and lower animal specimen? sent from his
home on the California coast.
Harry Thompson added a number of geolog
i cal specimens from the Traverse region, also
some found near Ypsilanti.
Fred Lamb prepared very nicely a bovine skull
for use in the department.

MICHIGAN SCHOOL NOTES.
Supt. McCall of Ithaca has a teachers' class
of 3 0 .
Supt. H umphrey of Wayland has a teachers'
class of 1 I 7 .
School population o f Detroit, 53, 0 49 ; Grand
Rapids, 1 2, 7 7 4; Bay City, 7,65 1 ; East Saginaw,
7,6 00 ; Muskegon, 6,29 0;; Kalamazoo, 4,286 ;
Saginaw, 4,2 6 1 ; Port Huron, 3 , 7 2 4 ; Calumet,
3,00 0 . Ten cities have between 2 , 000 and 3, 0 0 0 ;
twenty-five, between 1 , 00 0 and 2 , 00 0.
Detroit emplo y s 338 teachers; Grand Rapids,
1 9 7 ; East Saginaw, 85 ; Muskegon, 74; B ay City,
7 o, Jackson, 66; Kalamazoo, 6 0 ; Saginaw, 5 2 .
Detroit pays her superintenden t $ 4, 000 ; East
Saginaw, $ 2 ,5oo; Grand Rapids, $ 2 , 2 5 0 ; Calum et, $ 2 , 1 5 0 ; Ann Arbor, B ay City, Kalamazoo,
$ 2 ,00 0 . Eighty-five cities and villages pay from
$ 1 ,0 00 to $2,oog.
The Ludington board of education recently
authorized the organization of an ungraded evening school for young men and women of the city
who can not attend the day sessions. Superin
tendent Pickell also has charge of a class of
twenty-five who are taking a normal course preparatory t o teaching.
School journalism seems to be on the increase
in Michigan. Four papers, founded during the
present school year, are now received as ex
changes from high schools in the state. The
Abei:edarian is published at Ludington, in the i n
terests of Mason county schools, and is chiefl y
under the management of the teachers of Luding
ton. The High School Review comes from Trav
erse City, and is edited by pupils of the school
. under the general management of a board com -

1
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posed of tcache(s. The Outlook is published by
the pupils of Harbor Springs union school. TJ1.e
.Afa,uitee Su11 is .o u r srnalle'st exchange; the first
.nunlber received containe<l four pages o f 6 x 4_%
ioches, but it.has grown a little since. It i s pub
lished by the students of .Manistee schools.
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.

A Japanese nohle1uan took the graduating
prize
at Rutge rs.
·
'fhe first acaderny of arL s in South 1\rner ica i s
to be established in llrazil.
The freshnien of c:.oi'nell voted not to have any
,vines at their hanriuet recently.
Yale is no�· a unl\·crsity itr name and i n fact.
Prin ceton expects to follo"· soon .
()ut of ever y one hundred fresh1nen "'ho enter
;,·\ ale, $eventy-five graduate; at Harvard, seve11Ly
four.
1'he r.rst degree of ll. ll. 11,h•eu by llarv:ml was
c onferred on lncrca sc t.iathcr in 1682. George
Washington received the first L L . 0. from the
institution.
SClENTlFIC.

givit)g the muzzle sufficient elevation five h un
dred r ou nds may be firecl hefore the first strike s
the groun d . Six hundred rour1ds per ,nir,ute i:;
about the ordinary capacity pf Che gun.
"A fe,v years ago, ,,·h en a question arose as to
the authenticity ol signatures, or suspected alter
ations in a w ritten instr111,1ent, the only rncans
the cou rt and jury had to s cttlL' the vexed ques
tion w�l$ to call in men reputed to be "experts"
jn tl1c n1atter of han tlwriting1 and take thei r
opinions for "'hat they �·vere ,vorl.h.. . . . S"1art
Ja,vyers generally marlaged to intr oduce a s many
expert witnc�ses on one side as ,vere offered on
the othe r, and so che jury inscearl of bei ng lH.:lpcd
,vere only che 1nore perplexed ove r the questio(1
which they ,vcr c :iwo r n tru ly and correcc1y to de
cide. . . . . ln cases of f orger y, the freedo,n or jnl
prison1nent of che suspected parLy was made to
tur n on the stu 1nhling judgnlerll o( unlettere1l
and 111l:.kil1iul n1en in the jur y box. But to-clay,
in all s uch Ca:ics tl1e n1icros cop e is s11 n1n-1 onl'd
into court, and its si1ent tesci 1nony sol\'CS the
riddle in almo st cv<.:ry case. The re i s no i.n1 ·
peaching this exper t \\•itness. Call as many
microscopes to the wi1ness stand as may be <le-sired, they alJ tell thC:ianlL'Story. . . . . I n the 1nat·
ter of countL·rf cited cu rrenc.y the n1ic::roscopc has
become a tJadt' 111tt'u1n to every rn o<lcrn bank
clerk c:harge<l with the re:;pon:;ibilitie s of a re�
ceivi ng teller. If a gl ance of his we11-crained
eye an:akcns a suspicion as co the genuinent·ss of
a government note, he has hue lO place it u nder
his ,nic:rosc:ope and hi:; dou bt is 1nade a certain
L y . llis testirn ony, th cn..: for L', in behall QI �he
gov ernment against the counterieiLing engraver
fixes hi s < lei-tiny a1 on1� e. 'l'he relations Which
the tnicr oscope sustains to ntedical 1'u rispr11dcnc::c
are sti11 rnore valuable, because they bear upo n
h uman life instead of hutnan liherly 1nercly. 'fhe
criininal whose gt1 rnlents ar<.: stai ned \\'ith bu,nan
bloC>d c;an oo longc..: r relieve hin1self of a suspicion
by saying they ,vere Oiscolorerl by the blood of

- � I\fr. Han1ilton, of L ondon, is perfecting an
instrn 1nent '"hic:h he call s the vo cation. It is a
c.or'n.bination of the ::eolian h arp anci che vox
,huUlan a, and i s con structed according Lo the
p rinciples of the h uman voice. le p r oiniscs to
,open a ne,v era in 1he hi story of vocal musi c.
acapt. liric:;s on':i solar <.:ngine has been c:on·p1e1e<l and is in pr actical operation. The engine
h; o pe rated by the su n's · r ays concentrated on
the boiler from a con cave surface of a mirror
I [ X, ,6 '11eet. A steatn pressure 01... thi rty five
·p ounds can be secured. Tc is irl(ended for u se
in hot countries.n
'''fhe n1anu fa ctu re of solid carl>onic acid has
be come a settled indu stry i.n JJcr lin ; it is kept in
!
r
e
u
r
-small cyli nders, and, if k�pt under � pressu�e wi�I
t0;�� j�,��r� l�Vi:�T!� m� sc��� �·be� �;t
last s ome time. A cylinder 1M in ches in c l t· clcs and renders its verdict at onc:e as LO wh <.:thcr
·an1eter and 2 i nches long will take five hours t? . the pris.oner v.·ea�s �he hac.lgc �f ,nu!<lc..:r . In a�I
.
the vane1.y o f cr�n1Jnal cas:s 1n " 'hie� poison 1.s
1uelt away int .o ga s.
flenry �1. Stant...: y takes a ::\faxiln rnachi nc gun 1 � \: sp.ectc<l_, th� � 1cros cope_ 1� n"o� a S\�·1(t �nU cs·
, .
.
. . ist.:nttal \Vltne:,S ln ascert·a 1n1n� ,ll)d :;:<::tthng: the
·
, ,he: gun ts
·
l-1 n, on bts A'
expe0Itron.
,v1t1 1 1
1 exact facts-indee..d iL ha:; bc..:corn
,rican
1
c :1s essential to
mounted on a tripod whe11 u sed, aod the opera� the legal proft: ssj on a:; to the medical. . . . . In the
tor is protected by a shield. 'l'ltc machiner�' '"hole r l'ahn of scienc:e there is no instrtuncnt yet
t))ay be collected i oto a very con1pacc f llrin fo;r ! discov:rerl thaL, i_ n prac:Lical o:;efulncs s can com�
· : pare. with the 1n1cro scopc, and thc.refo re ,,..-e are
·
t ransportation . 'l'hc rapidit)' of fil'inu
1cJl
O i� st
Hh:ipJr<.:<l to pron1otc and expand ns :,phere of
that at onc thDusanc.l yar ds range twent)' bullL'ts I science in the<:ultured and ci"iliic:d worJd."1lu:
strike the targ(!t after the firi"g c:-eases, and b y .,1fic, o
· sl'Of'I' ,

�i::�����

